
DIRECTORATE OF ACADEMIC AUDIT: OSMANIA UNIVERSITY: HYDERABAD.

No tt3 /DAA/ou/2023
CIRCULAR

To
All the Principals of Colleges
Under the Jurisdiction of Osmania University
Hyderabad-s00 007.

Date:25-03-2023

Sub: Formation of YUVA Tourism Clubs in Campus, Constituent and
Affiliated College of Osmania University - Reg.

x****

I have been directed to inform you to form/establish YUVA Tourism Clubs in

Campus, Constituent and Affiliated Colleges under Osmania University, as per the

guidance of Ministry of Tourism as part of " Azadi Ka Amrit Mhaotsav" celebrations

to foster national integration and unity amongst people from different parts of the

country, to nurture and develop young ambassadors of Indian tourism aware of

tourism possibilities in India, appreciate our rich cultural heritage and develop an

interest and passion for tourism. Participation in Tourism Clubs is also expected to

facilitate development of soft skills like teamwork, management, leadership besides

encouraging adoption of responsible tourism practices and concern for sustainable

tourism.

After the formation of YUVA Tourism clubs, please share the details of Tourism

Clubs college wise with Co-Ordinator details (Mobile number and Email) to update

in the National Yuva Tourism Club database.

A copy of the concept note on the tourism is attached herewith.
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Lr. No. 2IYTCIITHYD 12022-23

To

The Vice-Chancellor,

Osmania University,

Administrative Bui lding,

Hyderabad-500007,

dated 10.03.2023

ffi
Sub: Formation of YUVA Tourism Clubs in Osmania University and

affiliated colleges reg.

Ref: Dr. No.2-7712022 (CPP-II) dated 13.09.2023 from Prof.

Rajnish Jain, Secretary, UGC, New Delhi

Respected Sir,

Greetings from India tourism-Hyde

the subject and reference cited regardin

C)
Clubs. The tourism industry is a vital part of our country's economy. It 

E
also plays a major role in showcasing our country's rich heritage and td

culture. India is a young nation. Th

demographic dividend can be harness

sustainable tourism in the country,
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The Hon'ble Prime Minister has highlighted Tourism as a medium

that fosters national integration and unity amongst people from different

parts of the country. Accordingly, the Ministry of Tourism has initiated

establishing 'YUVA Tourism Clubs' (YfC) as a part of the 'Azadi ka Amrit

Ma hotsav' celebrations.

The vision is to nufture and develop young ambassadors of Indian

tourism who would become aware of tourism possibilities in India,

appreciate our rich cultural heritage, and develop an interest and passion

for tourism. These young ambassadors would be catalysts for promoting

tourism in India. Participation in Tourism Clubs is also expected to

facilitate the development of soft skills like teamwork, management, and

leadership besides encouraging the adoption of responsible tourism

practices and concern for sustainable tourism.

Through tourism clubs'activities, students would gain exposure to

the rich diversity of India and value its rich civilization. Tourism would

enhance their sense of belongingness towards the nation. The Ministry of

Tourism has prepared a 'Handbook for Schools for the conduct of Tourism

Clubs' (copy enclosed). The Handbook reiterates the purposes and

operational strategies along with specific auidelines and suggestions for

the conduct of various activities. The proposed sample of activities is

suggestive and the Universities and colleges are encouraged to



incorporate allied activities under the Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat (EBSB)

program like excursions, online or e-tourism, pen pals in the paired

State/UT, learning the language of the paired State/UT, having exposure

to the diversity, natural resources and rich heritage of India.

In view of the above, I have been directed to request you form Yuva

Tourism Club in Osmania University Campus and inform the affiliated

colleges to establish YUVA Tourism Clubs and organize various activities

to promote tourism as detailed in the enclosed YTC brochure. After the

formation of Yuva Tourism Clubs, please share the details of the Tourism

Clubs college-wise with Co Ordinator details (Mobile no & Email) to update

in the National Yuva Tourism Club database.

A line of confirmation in this regard is highly appreciated.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

Shankar Reddy,
Asst, Director.
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Respected Madam/Sir,

Ministry of Tourism, Government of India is celebrating this year at India@ZS by
launching the campaign "Yur'6 Tourism Club" with the strategic objective of creating interest,
awareness and a sense of responsibility towards our country's natural and cultural heritage/
tourism amongst the youth.

, India's large youth population is the driving force towards the culture of innovation,
entrepreneurship and diversity. In view of the demographic dividend that India has, it is

essential to inform and educate these young minds about lndia's natural and cultural
heritage through tourism.

The vision is to nurture and develop young ambassadors of Indian tourism who
would become a!!'are of tourism possibilities in India, appreciate our rich cultural heritage
and develop an interest and passion for tourism. Participation in Tourism Clubs is also
expected to facilitate development of soft skills like teamwork, management, leadership
besides encouraging adoption of responsible tourism practices and concern for sustainable
tourism.

All the Higher Educational Institutions (HEIs) and their affiliated
colleges/institutions are requested to disseminate the information and encourage students to
take part in tourism club. A copy of the Concept Note on the tourism is attached herewith as

Annexure-t.

With kind regards,

To
The Vice4hancellors of all Universldes
The Principds of all Colleges/Institutes
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Dated: February 2023

Respecfed Shri Dharmendra Pradhan Jr, N { ,

As you might be aware that Ministry of Tourism has taken up the initiative for the
formation of Yuva Tourism Club in educational institutes across the country in connection
with Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav celebration. These clubs aim to mould the young minds into
student ambassadors who can represent the essence of India, while working towards the
promotion of India's diverse and culturat heritage of our country through tourism initiatives.

1.! a.

Yuva Tourism Clubs are being established in various schools from class Vl onwards
and all colleges, universities and other educational institutes involving both faculty and
students. CBSE has already issued guidelines for the formation of Yuva Tourism Clubs in
the schools affiliated to them. Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan and Jawahar Navodaya
Vidyalaya has already taken this initiative forward and formed the clubs in their schools.
UGC has also issued relevant directions to all Universities and Golleges.

The clubs will organise various activities to create awareness regarding tourism and
to promote tourism as mentioned in the Concept Note (Copy Enclosed). Through these
activitles, the students of the clubs would gain exposure to the rich and diverse cultural
heritage of lndia and its civilizational values. lt would also enhance the sense of
belongingness of the students towards the nation.

ln view of the above, it is requested that you may instruci all educational institutes
under Central Govt. , State Govt. , autonomous and private institutes for the formation of Yuva
Tourism Clubs to take this initiative fonarard. I have complete faith that we shall be able to
work together and bring the noble intent behind this initiative to fruition.

With warm regards,

G, shan Redd_v
h4inistsr of CultLrre, Tourisn-r and

lle., elcpment of blofih llastern ltegion
6overnmcni of India

Yours sincerely
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Shri Dharmendra Pradhan
Hon'ble Union Minister of Education,
Government of lndia,
Room No. 301, 3rd Floor, C - Wing,
Shastri Bhawan, Dr, Rajendra Prasad Road,
New Delhi-110001

Ti'ansport Bhawan. Parllamant Street, New Delhi-l100O1 Tel :91-11-23717969, ?371043'!





1.3 billion people of India makes the country the second most populous in the
world, but with an average age of 29, it has one of the youngest populations
globally. India is home to a fifth of the world's youth demographic and this
population advantage could play a critical role in achieving the nation's ambitious
target to become a US $ 5 trillion economy. The large youth population offers both
a workforce as well as a market. These young people are driving a culture of
innovation, entrepreneurship, and diversity.

In view of this demographic dividend that India has, it is essential to educate and
elevate these young minds towards India's natural and cultural heritage through
tourism.

Ministry of Tourism intends to celebrate this year at India@75 by launching a
campaign focussed towards "YUVA Tourism". In this respect, one of the initiative
would be to develop Tourism Clubs. These clubs would target different categories
from schools, colleges and working age groups.



Tourism clubs is an important aspect for promoting responsible and
sustainable tourism in the country. The initiative would help in developing
the right culture among the youth of the country through formulating social
clubs at various academic institutions. The major objective of the
proposed mission could be to;

To educate youth about diverse cultures and geographies of the
country

To appreciate the importance of travel and tourism in education

To create awareness about tourism opportunities at an early stage

To teach and propagate responsible tourism practises

To train students as skilled tourist guides and volunteers in hospitality
sector

To facilitate better coordination for study tours and student exchange
programmes



Tourism Clubs would be encouraged at the level of Schools (Classes Vll onwards) and
Colleges. Each College and School to have a dedicated Tourism Club which would be headed
by a Faculty and a Student Coordinator, responsible for functioning of the clubs. Members
would consist of students with criteria of selection and limit decided by each institution. Tourism
Club at this level to have minimum 25 Student Members. Following activities at School/ College
level are proposed:

. Organise Competitions: Essay writing, Logo Designing, My Shot, Quiz, Painting, Poster
Designing

. Inclusion of travel and tourism in curriculum.

. Organise sustainable and responsible tours in line with the SDG agenda: Minimum impact
to natural areas that conserves environment, travellers get a chance to interact with local
people and to understand their culture and tradition.

. Travel to locations in off-peak period which would help boost local tourism economy.

. Various tournaments can be combined with tourism wherein Students can engage in

tourism activities at locations.

. Discovery of a lesser-known destination with information on possible travel itineraries,
nearby destinations, tourism potential, etc.

. Feedback on social media platforms thereby marketing the Indian destinations.



The Regional Clubs would be overseeing the functions of individual Tourism Clubs. Proposed
activities of these District lZonal / State LevelTourism Club are proposed as follows:

. Organise Conventions for competitions, seminars, informal activities related tourism

. Organise specialised tours (theme based) such as Nature (birding, safari, trekking),
heritage, pilgrimage, wellness, rural etc.

. Seminar sessions by eminent persons from tourism and hospitality industry

. Research group for identification of destinations with high tourism potential in the State.
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Ministy of Tourism would anchor the entire program by laying down policy / guidelines
and providing requisite support.

. MinisttY would encourage States to propagate the program through their Schools and
other instilutions for developing Clubs and undertaking proposed activities.

. Facilitate student inter-state Exchange programs

. Annual National enlisting of destinations with high tourism potential

. Publication of Annual journal on activities and initiatives of the various Tourism clubs

. Review activities of various Clubs atZonal / State level.

r Interact with other line ministries /agencies for providing support to the program
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Ministryof Education to coordinate with institutions such as NVS, KVS, CBSE,
Universities and Colleges to facilitate formulation of Tourism Clubs and related activities

Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports can act as a facilitator and help in developing
Tourism Clubs through its schemes such as RYSK, NSS; Institutions such as RGNIYD
and programs such as National Youth Leaders Programme, etc.

Ministty of Cuhure could promote cultural heritage of lndia through formation of Tourism
Clubs under its affiliated Academies and Buddhist lnstitutes.



Digital lndia Mission - Today's youth use the latest technology and remains active on
the social media platforms. The feedback received by the youth shail help in prornoting
India tourism through social media platforms. Digital India Mission and PM Wani
Scheme can provide effective wi-fi connectivity at tourist destinations which can be
used by these young travellers.

AtmanirbharBharat-Travelto lesser-known locations, in off-peak period and spending
on local products would help boost local economy, making India self-reliant.

PM's Mentoring YUVA Scherne - The scheme helps in creating a pool of authors of
below 30 years who are ready to express themseives and project India on any
international platform. lt also helps in projecting lndian culture and literature globally"
fravelling to neu/er iocations would provicle opportunity foi- ycung minds to write about
tourism and cultural heritage.



The main motive behind the initiative is to develop young ambassadors of India Tourism as
the countly heads towards 75 years of independence. Experiences shared by the young
ones shall encourage their family to also travel, thereby increasing the interest and overall
footfalls.

Spending on local items such as handicrafts, souvenirs, etc. would boost local economy,
thereby contributing towards Atmanirbhar Bharat.

Feedback from these young travellers on the infrastructure, seruices and overall
destination experience would help in improving the facilities and promoting India on
national and international platforms.
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